
AUDI Q3 45 TFSI SPORTBACK QUATTRO
Origin: Poland 1st owner Warranty Authorised service only VAT invoice margin

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Audi

MODEL Q3

YEAR 2020

MODEL YEAR 2021

MILEAGE 30 000km

VERSION 45 TFSI Sportback Quattro S-Line

ENGINE  1 984cm3

ENGINE POWER 230 HP



TRANSMISSION Automatic, S-Tronic

FUEL TYPE Petrol

DRIVETRAIN 4x4 Quattro

BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

1ST OWNER Yes

ACCIDENT FREE Yes

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 27/11/2020

WARRANTY

 

This car has a manufacturer's warranty until 
26/11/2023 or a mileage of 90 000 km

 

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY Yes

20/11/2020 – 15 km  Pre-delivery inspection (PDI)

28/09/2021 – 21 704 km  Engine oil change

21/07/2022 – 29 562 km  Inspection, replacement of cabin filter and brake fluid

FEATURES

Silver Dew metallic
Upholstery - Alcantara Frequenz/eco leather mono.pur 550 S-line - black 
Wheels - Audi Sport 20-inch rotor design alloy rims, in matte gray
Interior - HIGH Gloss plastic decorative trim and brushed matte aluminum

S-Line
Optical package Black
Panoramic sunroof
Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound System with 3D sound
LED headlights with LED taillights and dynamic rear turn signals
Front seat heating
Audi parking system plus
Reversing camera
Front and rear parking sensors 
Camera that works with lane departure warning system
Active cruise control
Ambiente lighting package
Audi smartphone interface 
Wireless charging and connecting your phone to AppleCar or AndroidAuto



Trunk lid - electric lift and lock assist
Comfort key with Safelock function in combination with burglar alarm
Audi virtual cockpit Plus
Lane departure and lane change warning system
Assistance systems package
Driveway assist with Auto Hold function
Dual-zone automatic climate control
Sport steering wheel, 3-spoke multifunction "plus" with shift function, leather trimmed, flattened at the bottom
MMI Navigation plus
Accessory spare wheel + Car jack
ISOFIX child seat holders for the right front seat
Rear bench seat "plus" with center armrest and cup holder 
Storage and trunk equipment package
Auto-dimming interior mirror, without frame
Adjustable front seat head restraints
Mirror housings in black
Outside mirrors electrically adjustable, heated and folding, both mirrors automatically dimmed
Right-hand mirror that lowers when reversing
Door armrests trimmed with eco leather
4-way adjustable lumbar support for the front seats
High beam assist
Audi phone box
Windows with additional blackout coating
Front door sill strips with aluminum inserts, illuminated
Left-hand exterior mirror, aspherical
Front center armrest
Digital radio
Tire pressure indicator
Sport suspension
Rain sensor
Light sensor
Connections: Aux-In, USB Type A, 2x USB port

FINANCE

Margin VAT invoice
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Price - 214 900 PLN 
Possibility of financing the purchase with a lease loan or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our 
offer
We accept cars in settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE



Krzysztof Kochański

504 139 746 / WhatsApp

[krzysztofkochanski-mail]

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/audi-q3-45-tfsi-sportback-quattro-IsbG/


